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November 29, 1995

Hon. Nancy Guptill, Speaker
Legislative Assembly, Province House
P.O. Box 2000
Charlottetown, PEl
CIA 7N8

Dear Madam Speaker:

An Act to Amend tM Legislative Assembly Act (1994) established an Indemnities
and Allowances C()DJDrissioo which is required to report annually to the Speaker on or
before the first day ofDecember.

According to the legislation, the Commission is to "review and determine" the
remuneration and benefits to be paid to the Members ofthe Legislative Assembly,
Ministers, the Speaker, Deputy Speaker, the Leader ofthe Opposition, Government
House Leader, Opposition House Leader, Government Whip, and Opposition Whip.

We have completed om review ofthe remuneration and benefits as defined in
section 46 ofthe .Legislative Assembly Act and have determined that aD. indeumities,
salaries, and allowances shanbe iacreased by one and one-halfpereem (1.5%) beginning
April 1, 1996. In addition, we have increased the salaries ofthe Speaker and the Deputy
Speaker to bring those amounts more in line with the average salaries for similar
positions in the Atlantic region.

We, the undersigned Commissioners, are pleased to transmit to you with this
letter our 1995 Report._

Respect:fuJlysubmitted,



L INTRODUcnON

A 1994 amendment to the Legislative Assembly Act estabHshed the Indemnities and

ABowances CommilWion This CommilWioo, according to the legislation, is to "determine the

remuneration and benefits to be paid to the Members ofthe Legislative Assembly, Ministers,

the Speaker, Deputy Speaker, the Leader ofthe Opposition, Government House Leader,

Opposition House Leader, Govemmeut Whip and Opposition Whip."

Remuneration and benefits are defined by the legislation as "salaries, indemnities,

aD.owances, and pension benefits."

The legislation requires "the Comnrission, amma1ly and at such other times as the

Speaker may request, [to] cany out a review ofren:mn.eration and aD.owances. .. and on or

befure the first day ofDecember ofeach year [to] deliver a report to the Speaker which shall

be finaI. and binding."

The Comnris9m amiM out a comprehensive review ofMembers' remonention and

benefits and delivered its first report to the Speaker in the &ll of1994. That report contained

a new pension plan for Members, as well as a number ofdecisions relative to indemnities,

salaries, and other benefits.

In preparation-for the 1995 report to the Speaker, the Commission placed

advertiqnmts in local newspapers in mid-August and again in early September inviting the

geneml public to present its views on the matter ofremuneration and benefits in the fonn of

written submissions. At the same time (mid-August), the COJDJJDssion advised both the

liberal and Progressive Conservative caucuses, in writing, that itwould be advertising in local

newspapers and invited submissions from either or both caucuses. The CoJDJJrission did not

receive any submissions from the general public or from either ofthe two caucuses. The

Commission Chairman did receive a telephone caD. from one Island resident who expressed
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concem that the Commission was not planning to hold public hearings.

The Commission met with the Chief Executive Officer of the Province's Human

Resources Management Services InC., Mr. Wayne McMillan, to obtainup-to-date information

onthe status ofpublic sector bargaining in the Province, as well as comparative information

on salaries ofsome public sector professions in the region.

Finally, the Commission requested and obtained comparative infoDDation on

remuneration and benefits for Members ofLegis1ative Assemblies from each ofthe other

provinces and territories.
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n. PENSIONS

The Commission established a new Pension Plan for Members of the Legislative

Assembly in 1994. This Plan, \Wich took effect on July 1, 1994, was established with several

basic principles in mind. One ofthose principles was that the pension benefits for elected

representatives !ihou1dbe within the tenns ofRevenue Canada's requirements for Registered

Pension Plans. In January, 1995, the CoDJtJrission made application to Revenue Canada for

registration of the Plan and subsequ~t1y was advised that ''until such time as the :final

determination is made with t:eSPect to yom application, yom plan is deemed to be a registered

pensionplan ...". In subsequent correspondence, Revenue Canada identified three sections

vmich JDIJSt be ammded in order for the Plan to be registered. Those sections are 8.01, 9.02,

and 12.02. Accordingly, the CoDJtJrission is amending those sections to comply with the

requirements ofRevenue Canada.

Under section 8.01 of the Plan as it currently stands, any participant's required

contribution in excess of 5()OAJ of the COIiii","ed value of a deferred pension may be

transferred to an RRSP or other registered plan. Revenue Canada has advised that such

tr.msfer is acceptable bn1y \Were the transfer is required under a provincial law applicable to

a pensionplan. Revem1e Canada notes that the MIA Plan is not itselfa law ofthe Province

nor is there a provincial Pension Benefits Act in force to which the plan is subject.

Section 9.02 presently enables the Administrator to vuy the terms ofpayment ofa

pension or defeaedpeosion in respect ofshort life expectancy. The IncOTlle Tax Act requires

the settlement in such cases to be made as a lump-sompayment.

Section 12.02 provides for an annual increase in a deferred pension ''by an amount

equal to the average three year increase in the salary and/or indemnity of participants

conrimring in the plan". The Income Tax Act requires that the total increase in a fOImer

participant's deferred pension during the deferral period caDIlot exceed the increase in the
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average industrial wage over the same period.

Tnitia11y, one or more Members expressed a desire to withdraw from the Plan. The

request was deoiedbased an Article 2.01 ofthe Plan which states that "an individual who, on

July 1, 1994, was a sitting Member ofthe Legislative Asc:embly ofPrince Edward Island, shall

become a Participant in the Plan on that date".

The Commission met recently with Mr. Robert E. Ramsay, Manager ofEmployee

Benefits with the Provincial Government and the person in charge of administering the

Peosion Plan fur the Commission. Mr. Ramsay provided the Commission with an overview

ofthe Plmls operation dming its first year and with financial statements to March 31, 1995.

The Commission is ofthe opinion that the Plan has worked well during the first,year

and does not plm any amendments other than those required by Reveaue Canada in order to

have the Plan registered under the Income Tax Act.

Decision ##1- That the funowing ameodments are made to the Pension Plan fur Members of

the Legislative Assembly ofPrlnce Edward Island (plan) and take effect on Aprill, 1996:

Section 8.01 is deleted in its entirety and replaced by the foRowing:

8.01 50% Maximum Rnmloyee Cost Rule

It is provided that on the earliest of

1. retilemart:;

2. temrination;

3. a Participant's death; and

4. temrination ofthe Plan;
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the value of the participant's required contributions made with. interest, shaD. not

exceed 50% ofthe commuted vahle ofthe deferred pension. Ifit does so, then the

excess contributions shaD. be paid in a casb.lump-som payment to the participant or,

if the participant has died, to the participant's smviving spouse or, if there is no

smviving spouse, to the beneficiary or estate.

Section 9.02 is deleted in its entirety and replaced by the fonowing:

9.02 Notwithstanding anything to the contraIy contained herein, where the Administrator

is satisfied, on the basis ofwritten certification by a medical practitioner licensed to

practice medicine in Canada that the participant's or former participant's life

expectancy is considerably reduced from what would normally be expected, then the

Administrator may pay to the participant or former participant the conmmted value

of the participant's or former participant's annna1 deferred pension in complete

discharge of an Plan obligations to the participant or former participant and the

respective spouse, beneficiary, or estate.

Section 12.02 is amended by the addition ofthe fonowing sentence:

Inno case, however, shall the total percentage increase in the deferred pension over

the period from terminationUDtil the participant reaches rethement or attains age 60,

whichever event occurs first, exceed the totalperceutage increase in the average wage

over the same period, where the term "average wage" has the meaning given in

subsection 147.1(1) ofthe Income Tax Act (Canada).
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m INDE:MNITIES, SALARIES, AND AlLOWANCES

(A) General

The Commission, in accordance with the authority given to it by An Act to Amend the

Legislative Assembly Act (1994), determined indemnities, salaries, and aD.owances for

Members of the Legislative Assembly in its Rejlort of the Indemnities and Allowances

Commission dated October, 1994. In that Report, the C()JDIDjssi.on conCDITed with previous

Commissions that the subject ofthe role ofthe MIA in our society is complicated by the

demands OODStit1JflJJts place on the Members. It further agreed with a previous CommissiOJl

that an MIA's position is not a full-time responsibility, although some Members do make it

full-time. The Commission did agree however with Premier Catherine CaDbeck and other

previous Commissions that Islanders, generally, want to see their MIAs Dirly compensated

for their work, but they expressed the opinion that there must: "be a balance between a

reaSODab1e level ofremuneration ... and salaries that are considered excessive.a

The Chajrnum ofthe COJDDJissiOD met with MLAs, at their invitation, fOllowing the

delivery ofthe Commi§im'sReport to the Speaker. MIAs, generally, were offimded bythe

Report 011. two CODDts: first, they disagreed with the Commission's conclusion that their role

was not a full-time one and second, they felt that the Commission had not made adequate

xefaea.ce to the mct that MLAs in other provinces often received additional allowances and

remuneration which Island MLAs do not receive.

The Commission has not seen anything to dlange its mind on the first issue, ie. that

the role ofthe MIA is not a full-time one. The Commission is aware that the new electoral

map for Prince Edward Island may very wen offer new clIaUenges and different

responsibilities for MIAs. As the new electoral map is presently being contested in the

comts, and since its impact onMI..Aswill not be :felt in any event until after the next General

EJEdion, the Commis9OD does not believe that it should attempt to address the implications
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of the new electoral map on MLAs at this time. The Commission would suggest to the

Speaker, however, that she may wish to have it address the whole matter ofremuneration and

benefits following the next General Election.

WJtb. regard to the second concem ofMIAs, ie. that MLAs in other provinces often

receive additional allowances and remuneration which Island MLAs do not receive, the

Commission concedes that this is often the case. However, this matter must be looked at in

its proper context. Island MIAs, for example, do not receive a living allowance during

legislative sessions or while on constituency business in the capital city during intersession

while MIAs in other provinces' do receive varying levels ofsuch allowances for cmying out

those responsibilities in addition to any travel allowance. Island MIAs, on the other hand,

who reside more than 20 kilometres fromProvince House do receive a mileage allowance for

use oftb.eir own vehicles while cmying out their legislative responsibilities both during and

between sessions The rationale fur not providing MIAswith a living allowance comes down

to a simple explanation-geography. Islanders have the distinct advantage ofbeing able to

drive to Charlottetown from any point in the Province in approximately two hours or less.

Again, Island MLAs do not receive a constituency allowance while MIAs in other

provinces do receive such an allowance. In some instances, however, the constituency

allowance covers other items of expense as weD. For example, in New Bnmswick, the

coustituency allowance includes telephone, 1D311ing, and postage costs. Is1and MLAs do have

access to space in the Regional Service Centres and, in addition, each has a telephone calling

card wbich provides lmlinrited telephone constituency business privileges and each has

lmljmjted access to mailing and postage services for constituencybusiness. As noted earlier

in this section, Members will be elected in accordance with a new electoral map in the next

and succeeding General Elections. Following the next General Election, therefore, the

Speaker may wish to have the CoTJJDJission review allowances, such as constituency

allowances. At this time, however, the Commission is satisfied that the current situation

adequately meets the needs ofIsland MLAs.
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(B) Definitions

In the sections that fonow,

''indemnjries'' refers to paymeDts made to an Members ofthe Legislative Assembly to

carry out their basic responsibilities as MIAs. These payments are taxable.

"salaries" refers to payments that are made to Members ofExecotive C01Dl~ the

Speaker, Deputy Speaker, Leader ofthe Opposition, and those other Members who hold

special positions in the Ugislsnive Assembly, or on Executive Council Committees. These

paymrms are in addition to paymems received byMemben in the form. ofin.demDities and are

also taxable.

"aDowancesU refersto additional monies paid to Members, such as the MLA expenses

aRowance and the un'eage allowances. These payments are non-taxable.

(C) Comparative Information from other Provinces

A recent study conducted for the Province of Saskatchewan on salaries and .

allowances fur Members ofthe Legislative Assembly in that province and emritled Re;port of

the Indej)endent Coliililj'tee on MLA Compensation claied March 1995, and a survey ofan
provinces and territories in September of this year by the Commission to confinn the

jpfammrinn contained in that report have enabled the C()lDDDssion to constmet a number of

comparative tables. (see Tables 1 to 6 below)

(D) Members Indemnities and Allowances

Table 1 indicates the indemnities and the tax-flee aUowances MIAs in each ofthe

provinces received as ofSeptember, 1995:
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Table 1

Members' Annual Indemnities and E?g)ense Allowance

Jurisdiction

Indemnity

(taxable)

Expense Allowance

(non-taxable)

British Colombia $32,812

Alberta 36,420

*Saskatchewan 38,546

**Manitoba 56,000

Ontario 42,218

Quebec 63,469

New Bnmswick 35,807

***Nova Scotia 29,226

Prince Edward Island 29,600

Newfoundland 38,628

$16,406

18,210

7,622

14,160

11,417

14,323

14,613

8,970

18,814

\

•

**

***

'I'helllQMiiilMi(mtjoos of1he IMeradaJt Ciiiii"iaee on MLA compeasation in Sasbtchewanhave not
_ yetbeen impJe:rnmted; 1bus the amOUldS shown heR are 1hose in effect at the preseat. The Committee

has leeommeuded!educing the tax-be allowam:e to $4,500 aud increasing1he indemnity to $55,000
from the cuaent $38,546.

Manitoba eliminated the tax-be allowance during 1he past year and at the same time increased the
indemDily from $28,332 to $56,000.

Nova Scotia lOlled back OO1h the indemnit.ies and the allowances by 3% for a 3-year period beginning
November 1,1994.

Members' indemnities and expense aDowances remained at the same level as in 1994

in:five ofthe other nine provinces. They decreased in two provinces (Alberta and Nova

Scotia), while they increased somewhat in Newfoundland. In Manitoba, the tax-free

allowance and the car allowance were both aboHshed and the indemnity was increased to

$56,000. Acconting to the Re,port ofthe Indemnities and Allowance Commimon (1994) in

Manitoba, the Members' discretionaty income remained about the same.
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(E) Salaries and Allowances for Speaker and Deputy Speaker

Table 2 indicates the salaries and additional allowances which Speakers and Deputy

Speakers in the various provinces receive:

Table 2

Annual Salaries and Allowances for Speakers and Dejluty Speakers

Jmisdietion

Speaker Deputy Speaker

SalaIy/Allowance Salary/Allowance

(taxable)/(non-taxable) (taxable)/(non-taxable)

British Columbia $39,0001- $19,500/-

Alberta 44,700/- 22,3501-

*Saskatchewan 21,778/- 8,167/-

**Manitoba 21,000/- 7,0001-

OJltario 22,811/- 9,546/-

Quebec 47,602/- 22,214/-

New Bnmswick 24,460/1,000 7,500/250

Jack 1 ***Nova Scotia 35,943/- 17,977/-

-:> Prince Edward Island 12,0251- 6,013/-
a(/ewanLf:-

(I o.Jed.. (f\ Newfoundland 39,416/- 19,708/-

~.,

* Sasbtcbewan has Dot as yet adopted the Report of its Indepcadcnt Committee. These are current
amounts.

Duriag1be pastyear, MauilDba impJemeqted the clecisicms outlined in the Rg!ort «the Tu4mmities and
AJIowances Commission (1994). 'Ihe salaries of both the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker 'Ml'e

increased substmtiaDy while at the same time the tax-free allowances w=e ~1jmjnated

*** NovaScotia I011edbackdie sa1aIy afbofh 1bese positions by 3% for a 3-year period effective November
1,1994.
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During the past year, the salaries ofthe Speaker and Deputy Speaker in six ofthe

other nine provinces remained the same. Nova Scotia reduced those salaries as it did other

indemnities, salaries, and aRowances in that Province by 3% while Newfoundland increased

somewhat the salari.es ofthose two officers. Manitoba eljmjnated the tax-nee allowances paid

to those positions in the past and increased the salaries substantially. (Speaker nom $15,500

to $21,000 and the Deputy Speaker from $3,500 to $7,000.)

(F) Salaries for Memben of the Executive Council and the Leader of the

Opposition

Table 3 provides a comparison of the additionalleve1s of remuneration which

Premiers, Cabinet Ministers, and Leaders ofthe Opposition in the various provinces received

as ofSeptember, 1995:

Table 3

Salaries ofPremiers. Cabinet M"misers and Leaders ofthe {)pJlosition

Premier Cabinet Minister Opposition Leader

Jurisdiction (taxable) (taxable) (taxable)

British Columbia $45,000 $39,000 $39,000

Alberta 56,865 44,700 44,700

*Saskatchewan 52,300 . 38,111 36,610

**MaDitoba 40,000 25,000 25,000

***Ontario 42,752 30,003 30,902

Quebec 66,642 47,602 47,602

New Brunswick 47,957 31,972 31,972

Nova Scotia 50,452 35,943 35,943

Prince Edward Is1and 44,584 34,225 34,225

Newfoundland 54,336 39,514 39,416

*

**
***

RecommendatiODS ofthe Independent Committee have not been implemented at this time. Amounts
shown are current.
The salary ofa Minister without portfolio inManitoba is $20,000.
In Ontario, a Minister receives a tax-free allowance of$6,667 in addition to the Mioisteria1 salary.
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lhe salaries ofthe Premiers, Cabinet Ministers, and Opposition Leaders in five ofthe

other provinces remain 1he same as last year. Both Nova Scotia and New Brunswick reduced

the salaries ofan three positions while Newfoundlmd was the only province to increase the

three amounts. Manitoba increased those salaries substantiaBy (Premier fOrm $26,600 to

$40,000; and, Cabinet Ministers and Leader ofthe Opposition from $20,600 to $25,000 in

accordance with the decisions of the Indemnities and ABowances Commission in that

province.)

(G) Salaries for Special Positions of the Legislative Assembly

Tables 4 and 5 provide a comparison ofthe rennmeration paid to Members holding

special positions in the Legislative Assembly in each of the provinces. These positions

include: Government House Leader, Opposition House Leader, Government Whip, and

Opposition Whip.

Table 4

Salaries Paid to Government and Qnposition House Leaders

Government Opposition

Jurisdiction House Leader (taxable) House Leader (taxable)

British Columbia none paid $6,000

Alberta none paid 9,500

Saskatchewan none paid 7,949

Manitoba 7,000 5,000

Ontario none paid 11,804

Quebec none paid 22,214

New Bnmswick none paid none paid

Nova Scotia 5,000 2,000

*Prince Edward Island 4,625 3,238

Newfoundlmd none paid 19,600

I
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* InPrioceEdward Island, the salary is paid only ifb persons holding the positions are Dot receiving a
salary as a CabinetMinisa::r orfor my other position identified in section 45(4) of the 1994 amendment
to the Legislative AssemblyAct.

The information in Table 4 has changed only marginally over the past year. ""In the

majority ofthe provinces, the Government House Leader does not receive additional sa1aIy

for cauying out" the responsibilities ofthis office. In Prince Edward Island, the holders of

both the Govemment House Leader and the Opposition House Leader positions are unable

to receive additional remuneration ifthey are either a Cabinet Minister or are identified in

section 45(4) ofthe 1994 amendment to the Legislative Assembly Act as being ineligible.

Table 5

5,700

7,949

4,000

9,049

22,214

1,500

($85 x no. MLAs)

2,775

5,900

9,600

7,949

5,000

11,804

22,214

1,500

($85 x no. MLAs)

2,775

5,900

Salaries Paid to Govemment Whjp and Qlmosition WhiP
Government Whip Opposition Whip

(taxable) (taxable)

$6,000 $6,000

Manitoba

Ontario

Quebec

NewBnmswick

Nova Scotia

British Colmnbia

Alberta

Saskatchewan

Jurisdiction

*Prince Edward Island

NewfolDldland

'* In PriDceEdward Islaod, the salary for Whip is paid only to the persons holding those positions who are
not receiving a salary for my other position identified in section 45(4) ofthe 1994 amendmart of1he
LegislativeAssemblyAct.

The information contained in Table 5 has changed only marginally during the past

year. Quebec has increased the amollDt paid to the Opposition Whip to bring it in line with
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that paid to the GoveIIIIUeu1 Whip, \Wile Manitoba has increased both amounts (Government

Whip from $2,500 to $5,000 and Opposition Whip from $2,500 to $4,000). The amounts in

other provinces have remained unchmged or have changed only slightly upwards or

downwards.

(H) Comparison ofAnnual Indemnities and Salaries in the Atlantic Region

Table 6 provides a comparison of indemnities and salaries Members, Premiers,

Ministers, Leaders ofthe Opposition, md Speakers in the Atlantic Region are receiving in

1995. As weD, the Table indicates the percentage the reDIl1D.eration for those positions in

Prince Edward Island is compared to the average ofthose same positions in the other three

Atlantic provinces.

Table 6

Ammal Indemnities and Salaries in the Mlmtic Region

Members' Salaries

Province Indemnities Premier Ministers 0Jm. Ldr. Speaker

P.E.I $29,600 $44,585 $34,225 $34,225 $12,025

! N.B. 35,807 47,957 31,972 31,972 24,460
i,
I,

N.S. 29,226 50,452 35,943 35,943 35,943I
;
I'
f

Nftd. 38,628 54,366 39,514 39,416 39,416t
r
~

34,554 50,925Average 35,810 35,777 33,273
(exc. P.E.I)
P.E.I o/.age of 85.7 87.6 95.6 95.6 36.1
other 3 provinces

Fromthe preceding Table, a DlJIDber offilcts are evideDt. FJl'St, the ammal indemnities

0fIs1aDdMIAs are 85.7% ofthe average ofthe indenmiries ofthe MLAs in the other three

Atlantic provinces. Second, the sa1aIy ofthe Premier is 87.6% ofthe average ofthe salaries

ofthe other three Premiers in the Atlantic region. 11rlrd, the salaries paid to Cabinet Minsters

and the Leader ofthe Opposition in this Province are 95.6% ofthe average sa1aIy paid to

peopleholding the equivalent positions in the other provinces in the region. These salaries,
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as the saying goes, are an "in the ballpark". The most revealing fact is the amount that is

being paid to the Speaker ofthe Island House compared to the average salary that is being

paid to Speakers in the other Assemblies-S12,025 compared to $33,273 or just 36.1%. This

amount is obviously out ofline with salaries paid to this position in the rest ofthe region.

Although not shown on this Table, the salary paid to the Deputy Speaker is also low when

compared to the average sala1y fur this position in the other three Atlantic provinces. It is not

as far out ofline, however, as is the Speaker's.

The O'Brien and Roche Commission noted the discrepancy in its Report in 1993. It

defmded its decisiannot to reco""'end any change at that timeby stating that the Legislature

was in session for a relatively short time each year. In its 1994 Report, this C()TIJD'rission

noted a similar discrepancy to the sa1ary ofthese positions and justified the status quo by

poim:ing to the fact that the lPgislative Assembly had just rolled back public sector pay rates

and therefure 1e1t that no adjustment should be made at that time. The fact is, however, that

these salaries are too &r out ofline with salaries ofsimilar positions in the region and some

adjustment should be JJIfl&k.

Accmdiogly, the Commission agrees that the salaries for the Speaker and the Deputy

Speaker should be adjusted upwards by $5,000 and $1,500 respectively for 1996-97. his

noted that evenwith these adjllstmmts, the salaries fur these positions are stillwen below the

average ofthe other Atlantic provinces (le. 50.2% and 50.5% respectively). See Decisions

#4 and #5 below.

(I) Salaries for Non-Ministerial Members ofExecutive Council Committees

The remuneration for non-Ministerial Members appointed to Executive Council

Committees is CWlently $4,625 per year in addition to a Member's indeamity and expense

allowance.



(J) Some Comparative Salaries in the Public Sector in the Atlantic Region

Tables 7, 8, and 9 provide some comparisons ofsalaries ofpublic servants in Prince

Edward Island with salaries in similar positions in the other three Atlantic provinces. Source

for these Tables is the P.E.l Human Resources Management Services Inc.

Province

Table 7

Salaries ofDqmty Ministers in the Atlantic Region

M'mimnm Maximum

Prince Edward Island $68,400 $75,000

NewBnmswick 80,600 96,200

Nova Scotia 75,000 93,000

NewmmlCDand 73,600 106,000

Average (excluding P.E.l) 76,067 98,400

P.E.l o/oage ofother 3 provinces 89.9 76.2

Table 8

Saluy ofTeachers at the Cedi6cate 5 Level in the Atlantic RegioD

Province M'mjrmun Maxi"..,...

It Prince Edward Island $27,000 $41,482
l.

Nova Scotia 29,112 47,443

.. New Bnmswick 30,767 47,443I
!.
l Newfoundland 29,771 40,786

Average (excluding P.E.l) 29,883 45,224

P.E.l %age ofother 3 provinces 90.4 91.7
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Province

Table 9

SalaIy ofPublic Sector Heahh Nurses I Level in the Atlantic Region

M'mimnm Maximom.

Prince Edward Island

Nova Scotia

New Brunswick

NewfouncDand

Average (excluding P.E.l)

P.E.l %age of

other 3 provinces

$32,465 $39,041

35,704 41,253

37,248 45,617

32,182 40,796

3?,045 42,555

92.6 91.7

From the above three Tables, one observes the following: that Island Deputy

Ministers are paid on average from 89.90.4» (on the low end ofthe scale) to 76.2% (on the

upper end of the scale) of their counterparts in the other Atlantic provinces; that Is1and

teachers at the Certificate 5 level andpublic heathDDISeS at levell, whether at the low or high

end ofthe scale, are in the low 90% range ofcomparable levels in the other three Atlantic

provinces. WIth the exception ofIsland Deputy Ministers at the upper end ofthe scale, the

various categories ofpublic servants in the above-noted three Tables appear to be "in the

balJpark" ofregional comparability.

(K) Consumer Price Index

Table 10 indicates the percentage change in the Consnmer Price Index (an items) for

Charlottetown-Summerside for the period from 1989 to August 31, 1995.
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Table 10

Percentage Change in the Consumer Price Index (all items)

Charlottetown - Smmnerside

1989

3.8

1990

5.0

1991

7.5

1992

0.8

1993

1.9

1994

-0.2

1995

1.3 (first 8 months)

I·
i
::

Source: Department ofthe Provincial TrCasury (Fiscal ManagementDivision)

Table 10 shows that the Consumer Price Index for Charlottetown-Surnmerside has

increased 11.3% for the period 1991 to August 31, 1995. This, in addition to the 7.5%

reduction in anpublic sector sa1aIies (3.75% for those under $28,000) last year, indicates that

Island MLAs who last received an increase in indemnities and salaries in 1990 have

experienced an 18.8% decrease in their purchasing power over that same period oftime. h

is apparent that some upward adjustment in remuneration is wammted. The Commission

understands that few settlements have been reached with public sector groups at this time,

and, allhougb. it doesnot wish to lead the public sector in sa1aJ:y adjustments, it believes that

an upward adjustment in MLAs' remDIleration is wammted. Accordingly, it is approving a

1.5% increase for the 1996-97 fiscal year.

Decision ##1 - That the aDDual indemnity (taxable) for Members ofthe Legislative

Assembly shaD. be $30,044.

Decision ##3 -That the annual non-taxable allowance for Members ofthe Legislative

Assembly shall be S9,105.

'~ .
~ ~

Decision ##4 - That the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, in addition to the ~~~o~
~ ~\""':>~

MembeI's indemnity and aDowance, shaD. receive an ammal salary (taxable) ofS17,205_~'J"¥>- ~t-
" 0-<"';;

(ie. S12,205 plus an adjustment ofSS,OOO). ~cfJ <>-,,~

"'V'->"< -"("" '1

~l~)( ~o~
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Decision #5 - That the Deputy Speaker ofthe Legislative Assembly, in addition to the

Member's indemnity and allowance, shall receive an annual salary (taxable) of$7,603

(ie $6,103 plus an adjustment of$I,500).

Decision #6 - That the Premier ofthe Province, in addition to the Member's indemnity

and allowance, shaD. receive an annual salary (taxable) ofS45,253.

Decision #7 - That a Cabinet Minjster, in addition to the Member's indemnity and

allowance, sbaIlreceive an annual salary (taxable) of$34,738.

Decision ##8 - That the Leader of the Opposition, in addition to the Member's

indemnity and allowance, shall receive an annual salary (taxable) ofS34,738.

Decision ##9 - That the Government House Leader, in addition to the Member's

incfernnity and allowance, maBreceive an annual salary (taxable) ofS4,694, providing

that the Member holding this position is not receiving a salary as a Cabinet Minster

or for any other position identified in amended section 45(4) of the ugislative

Assembly Act (1994).

Decision ##10 - That the Opposition House Leader, in addition to the Member's

indennrity and aDowmce, maBreceive an annnal salary (taxable) ofS3,287 providing

1hat the Member holding this position is not receiving a salary for any other position

identified in amended section 45(4) ofthe Legislative Assembly Act (1994).

Decision ##11 • That the Government Whip, in addition to the Member's indemnity

and aDowance, sbaRreceive an annna1 salary (taxable) ofS2,817, providingtbat the

Memberholding this position isnot receiving a salaty as a Cabinet Minister or for any

other position identified in amended section 45(5) ofthe ugislatilJe Assembly Act

(1994).
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Decision ##11- That the OpposibonWhip, in addition to the Membets indemnity and

allowance, shan receive an annual salary (taxable) of $2,817, providing that the

Member holding this position isnot receiving a salary for any other position identified

in amended section 45(4) ofthe Legislative Assembly Act (1994).

Decision ##13 - That a non-Ministerial Member appointed to an Executive Council

Committee, in addition to the Member's indemnity and allowance, shan receive an

ammal salary ofS4,694, providiog that the Member serving on such Committee is not

receiving a salaIy for any position identified in amended section 45(4) of the

Legislative Assembly Act (1994).

(1..) Other Administrative Matters

(1) Government Vehicles and Mileage ABowance

(a) The Premier, Cabinet M"misters, Leader of the Opposition, and the

Speaker ofthe House are presently provided with a Govemmem-owed or leased vehicle or,

in lieu thereo( receive an aUowance for the use oftheir own vehicle. Similar policies are in

place in other provinces.

Decision ##14 - That the Premier and Cabinet Mioisters shaD. be provided with a

Govemment-owned or leased vehicle or, in Jiea thereot: an anowance for the use of

their own vehicle.

Decision ##15 - That the Leader of the Opposition shaD. be provided with a

Govemment-owned or leased vehicle or, in lieu thereo( an allowance for the use of

his or her own vebi.cle.

Decision ##16 - That the Speaker ofthe Legislative Assembly shaD. be provided with
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a Govenune:nt-owned or leasedvehicle or, in lieu. thereof; an allowance for the use of

his or her own vehicle.

(b) Members ofthe l.egjs1arive As9:mblyvvho reside more than 20 kilometres

from Province House CDIIent1y receive a mileage allowance for use oftheir own vehicles

-MrlIe attemding sessions ofthe Ugis1ative Assembly or Committee meetings ofthe Assembly

on days the House is not sitting or during intersession. The mileage allowance is the

prevailing civil service mileage rates. In addition, Members vvho reside more than 20

kilometres from Province House also receive payment, on a claim basis, for up to three (3)

trips per month to Charlottetown ~en the House is not in session. The CUIIent policy

appears to be working well and there is no suggestion that it should be changed.

Ded1ion ##17 -That Members ofthe Legislative Assembly vvho reside more than 20

kilometres from Province House shan receive a mileage allowance for use oftheir

own vehicles while attending sessions ofthe U:gislative Assembly or Committee

JDflf'rings ofthe Assembly on days the House is not sitting or during the intersession.

Decision ##18 - That the Premier, Cabinet Ministers, Speaker ofthe House, and the

Leader ofthe Opposition are not eligible for the mileage allowance referred to in No.

17 above.

Decision ##19 - That Members receiving the mileage allowance referred to in No. 17

above shan receive such allowance at the prevailing civil service mileage rates and

only fbr those days they attend the sitting ofthe House or the Committees thereof

Decision #20 - 1hat Members vvho reside more than 20 kilometres from Province

House &haD. receive payment, on a claimbasis, fur up to three (3) trips per month to

Charlottetown when the House is not in session.
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(2) Effective Date for Remuneration and Benefits

Section 6 ofAn Act to Amendthe Legislative AssemblyAct (1994) require the

Commission to specifY a date for the implementation of the remuneration and benefits

providedby the CommiWOD The Commissicm established July 1, 1994, as the eifective date

for beginning the Pension Plan and April 1, 1995, as the effective date for all other

remuneration and benefits approved in Part mofits 1994 report. h agrees, therefore, that

April 1, 1996, should be the date when the amendments to the Pension Plan will come into

force and that April 1, 1996, should be the effective date for any ameodmentS to the

remuneration and benefits package approved lDlder Part mofthis Report.

Decision ##21 - That the effective date for implementing the amendments to the

Pension Plan is April 1, 1996.

Decision ##22 - That the effective date fur implementing an remuneration and benefits

approved in Part m(Nos. 2 to 20 above) oftbis Report shall be Aprill, 1996.

(M) Total Remuneration for Island MLAs 0996>

The mllowing Table provides a summary ofthe indemnities, salaries, and anowances

that I.s1and MLAs will receive in 1996. In ad~MLAs receive vehicle and mileage

aIIowances as outJined in Section L above and have unlimited use ofa telephone calling card

and maiJing and postage services:fur constibJency business.
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Table 11

Total Remoneration Ondemnities. Salaries & Allowances), April!. 1996

Position Indemnity ~ Allowance Total

(non-taxable)

MIA $30,044 $9,105 $39,149

Premier 30,044 $45,253 9,105 84,402

Minister 30,044 34,738 9,105 73,887

Ldr. ofthe Opp. 30,044 34,738 9,105 73,887

Speaker 30,044 17,205 9,105 56,354

Deputy Speaker 30,044 7,603 9,105 46,752

MIA (on Executive

. Council Committee) 30,044 4,694 9,105 43,843

*GoVt House Leader 30,044 4,694 9,105 43,843

*Opp. House Leader 30,044 3,287 9,105 42,436

*GoVtWhip 30,044 2,817 9,105 41,966

*Opp. Whip 30,044 2,817 9,105 41,966

*where applicable (see Decisions #9 - 12 inolusive)
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IV. OTHER MA1"l'ERS

(a) Section 7 ofAn Act to Amendthe Legis/ativeAssemblyAct (1994) empowers the

Commission to hear a presentation from, and make a compassionate allowance to, a fo1Dlel"

Member, or the spouse ofa former Member, who, in the opinion ofthe Commjssio~ has

suffered "severe hardship" as the result of a reduction in pension benefits or aD.owances

pursuant to the LegisiatW'e andExecutive Pensions Act, which came into force on April 7,

1994.

Last year, the Commission reported that it had met with a foxmer Member ofthe

Legislative Assembly who had asked for consideration lDlder this section ofthe legislation.

It further reported that, at the time ofpreparing the Report to the Speaker, this Member had

not retumed the completed application form to the Commission and that no action had been

taken. The Commission can now report that it has not had any further comnmnication with

said Member. The Commission has not received any additional requests from former

Members, or from spouses offmmer Members, seeking consideration lDlder this particular

section ofthe legislation.

(b) InMay, 1995, the Commission received an official request from a sitting Member

ofthe Legislative Assembly to address the issue ofportability ofthe MIA peasion plan in

effect fur the period prior to the new 1994 Plan, ie. the LepiatW'e andExecutive Pensions

Act, which was given. Royal Assent on May 17, 1994, and which ceased to have effect on

June 30, 1994. The Member noted correctly that 'under the terms of that legislation a

Member may either coDect benefits at age 50 or take a refund ofthe Member's cont:ributions

plus 6.5% ioterest. 1bis Member further noted, again correctly, that the Act is silent on the

issue oftransferring the comomted value ofthe,Member's beoefits into another plan.

The Commission considered the request and, based on legal advice, adVised the

Memberthat, ald10ugh it is the Administrator ofthe new pension plan, it does not appear to
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have an explicit mandate to make any rece1iIIIIIMdations respecting the possible shortcomings

ofthe old plan. The Commission :further advised the Member that it would be prepared to

address the matter ofportability ofthe former plan ifthe Legislative .Assembly deemed it

appropriate to do so and the Commission's mandate was clarified accordingly.

(c) Earlier this year, the Deputy Minister ofProvincialAffidrs and Deputy Attomey

General advised the CmmrisWm that ithad beennamed as a Respondeot in a legal pr()CJ";PAjing

commenced by a former Member ofthe Legislative Assembly, Mr. Leo F. Rossiter, and his

wife, .ADna A Rossiter.

The Applicants made application, inpart, for a declaration that sections 5 and 6 ofAn

A~ to Amend the Legislative Assembly Act (1994) are ultra vires the Legislative Assembly

of the Province of Prince Edward. Island and that ''the report of the Indemnities and

Allowances CommissiQD dated October, 1994, is, as a co.nsequeace, ofno force and effect".

The CommiPiQD considered its position in the matter and advised the Speaker ofthe

Legislative Assembly, the Honomable Nancy Guptill, that, in its opinion, "since the mandate

ofthe Commission withIeSpect to the deteaninariQD ofpension benefits is legislated and clear

in its intent, and since the legal authority for the actions and decisions ofthe Comm;ssion is

the Assembly itseI( itwoaldbe inappropriate for the Comnrission to respond to the Rossiter

applicationft
•

(d) One ofthe members ofthe Commission, Ms. Doris Anderson, was appointed to

the Senate of Canada by the Prime Mmister in September. Although no person has been

named to replace Ms. Anderson on the Commission, it has continued to operate as a

CommissioD based on the advice it has received :from legal counsel
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v. CONCLUSION

The CoTIDTrission has reviewed the indemnities and allowances for Members and the

salaries for those Members holding additional responsibilities ofan executive or legislative

nature and compared them with similar indemnities, salaries, an.d allowances being paid for

similar positions in other provinces. In addition, the Commission has reviewed the salaries

ofsome public servants in the Atlantic region.

Generally, the Commission was sarisfioo that inderrmitjes, salaries, and allowances paid

to Island Members were "in the ballpark" :when compared with indemnities, salaries, and

allowances paid to Members in other Atlantic provinces. The salary paid to the Speaker and

the Deputy Speaker are exceptions. In met, salaries paid to these two positions were wen

under 50% ofthe amountsbeing paid to similarposidmls in the region. The Commission was

1hen:fbre ofthe be1ieftbat salariedbr1hese two positions should be increased. Furthermore,

an 11.3% increase in the Consomer Price Index and a 7.5% reduction in Members'

remuneration since they last received an increase suggested to the C()1IIIDjssion 1hat some

upward adjustment was wmanted for all MIAs.

Accordingly, the COJDIDission has increased an indennriti~ salaries, and aBowmces .

by 1.5% fur fiscal year 1996-97 and, in addition, has increased the sa1aIy ofthe Speaker and

the Deputy Speaker by $5,000 and $1,500 respectively.

Finally,1he ConmriRnn has made three amendments to the Pension Plan as required

by Reveoue Canada to ensure its registration under the Income Tax Act.
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VI. SUMMARY OF COMMISSION DECISIONS

1. That the Pension Plan for Members ofthe Legislative Assembly be amended. (see

the :fuR text ofthe amendment in Section II ofthis Report.)

2. That the annual indemnity (taxable) for Members ofthe Legislative Assembly shan

be S30,044.

3. That the ammalnon-taxable allowance for Members ofthe Legislative Assembly shan

be S9,105.

.4. That the Speaker ofthe14islarive Assembly, in addition to the Members indemnity

and allowance, shall receive an annual salary (taxable) ofS17,205 (ie. $12,205 plus

an adjustment of$5,000).

5. That the Deputy Speaker ofthe Legislative Assembly, in addition to the Members

indemnity and aDowance, sbaBreceive an ammal salary (taxable) ofS7,603 (ie. $6,103

plus an adjustment ofSl,500).

6. That the Premier of the Province, an addition to the Members indemnity and

aD.owance, shall receive an annual salary (taxable) ofS45,253.

7. That a Cabinet Minister, in addition to the Member's indemnity and aD.owance, shan

receive an ammal salaIy (taxable) ofS34,738.

8. That the Leader of the Opposition, in addition to the Members indemnity and

allowance, shall receive an annqaJ salary (taxable) ofS34,738.

9. That the Government House Leader, in addition to the Members indemnity and
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allowance, shall receive an annua] salary (taxable) of $4,694, providing that the

Member holding this position isnot receiv:ing a salaty as a Cabinet Minister or for any

other position identified in amended section 45(4) ofthe Legislative Asse1izbly Act

(1994.)

10. That the Opposition House Leader, in addition to the Member's indemnity and

allowance, shall receive an annual salary (taxable) of S3,287, providing that the

Member holding this position is not receiv:ing a salary for any other position identified

in amended section 45(4) ofthe Legislative Assembly Act (1994).

11. That the Govemment Whip, in addition to the Member's indemnity and allowance,

manreceive an ammal salaIy (taxable) ofS2,817, providing that the Member holding

this position is not receiving a salary as a Cabinet Minister or for any other position

identified in amended section 45(4) ofthe Legislative Assembly Act (1994).

12. That the Opposition Whip, in addition to the Members indemnity and aDowance,

manreceive an ammal salaIy (taxable) ofS2,817, providing that the Member holding

this position is not receiving a salary for any other position identified in amended

section 45(4) ofthe Legislative Assembly Act (1994).

13. nat a non-Ministerial Member appointed to an Executive Cmmcil Committee, in

addition to the Members indemnity and allowance, shall receive an aonual salary of

$4,694, providing that the Member serving'on such CoDJIDittee is not receiving a

sa1aIy for'anyposition idenrified in amended section 45(4) ofthe Legislative Assembly

Act (1994).

14. That the Premier and Cabinet Ministers shaD. be provided with a Government-owned

or leased vehicle or, in lieu thereof; an allowance for the use oftheir own vehicle.
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15. That the Leader ofthe Opposition shall be provided with a Government-owned or

leased vehicle or, in lieu thereot; an allowance for the use ofhis or her own. vehicle.

16. That The Speaker ofthe Legislative Assembly shall be provided witb. a Govemment

owned or leased vehicle or, in lieu thereot; an allowance for the use ofhis or her own

vehicle.

17. That Members ofthe Legislative Assembly who reside more than 20 k:D.ometres from

Province House manreceive a mileage allowance for use oftheir own. vehicles while

attending sessions of the Legislative Assembly or Committee meetings of the

Assembly on days the House is not sitting or during the intersession.

18. That the Premier, Cabinet Ministers, Speaker ofthe House, and the Leader ofthe

Opposition are not eligible for the mileage allowance referred to in No. 17 above.

19. That Members receiving the mileage allowance referred to in No. 17 above shall

receive such allowance at the prevailing civil service mileage rates and only for those

days they attend the sitting ofthe House or the Committee thereof

20. That Members who reside more than 20 kilometres from Province House shall

receive payment, on a claim basis, for up to three (3) trips per month to

Charlottetown when the House is not in session.

21. That the effective date fur implemmting the amendments to the Pension Plan is April

1, 1996.

22. That the effective date for implementing all remuneration and benefits approved in

Part ill (Nos. 2 to 20 above) ofthis Report shall be April I, 1996.
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